
BRIDGE IS PUZZLE

Operation of Broadway Via

duct Not Desired.

COUNTY COURT SHUNS JOB

Objections to Erection of Structure
May Be Carried to the Extent of

Reprisals Based on Legal
Technicalities.

"Who, will operate and maintain the
Broadway bridge when it is completed:
appoint and pay the bridge tenders and
supply material?

Following precedent, the duty de
volves upon the County Court, with
payment out of the county exchequer,
but an unusual legal tangle has devel-
oped which opens the question to seri-
ous doubts.

By initiative, the electors of the city
of Portland placed this duty upon the
County Court, but Its mandate is likely
to be disregarded by that body. On the
other hand, by mandate of its own
electors, the city, through its Executive
Board, is ordered to turn the bridge
over to the county for operation, and
the city is thereby debarred from exer
cising control.

That the County Court is likely to
stand upon the uncertainties in the
case is indicated by its application to
the District Attorney for a legal opin
ion on the subject. In view of the
lengthy litigation which has attended
every step in the building of the bridge,
it is feared that further legal compli-
cations will arise, no matter who at-
tempts to keep up the operation and
maintenance.

Act of 1911 Questionable.
Whether an act passed by the Legis-

lature of 1911, intended to cure the
defects in the city initiative measure,
reaches this difficulty, is the problem
on which the District Attorneys office
is working. This act was passed with
the explicit purpose of putting a stop
to the obstructive tactics of r'rank
Kiernan and others, who fought all
the way to the Supreme Court of the
United States to prevent the building
of the bridge. Their main point of at-

tack was that the act authorizing the
issuance of bonds and the building of
the bridge, was not a proper matter
for the exercise of the initiative by the
rity electors, and an invasion of the
Legislature's prerogative. To dispose
of this contention, the Legislature
passed an act "curing," in general
terms, the defects of the initiative
measure, but not its pro-
visions.

This statute provided that all ille-
gality and lack of authority in the city
enactment should be cured, and it will
be contended on the one side that this
carried with it the legalizing of the
provision that the Executive Board
shall turn over the bridge to the coun-
ty. Yet the court fears to enter upon
the heavy expenditure of money on a
mere constructive authority such as
this.

Attitude of Form la Qnentlon.
Whether the foes of the bridge, de-

feated in their efforts to prevent the
building of the e, will carry on
reprisals by seeking to prevent its op-

eration by enjoining the expenditure
of the maintenance money or other-
wise is a problem for which it is de-

sired to be prepai-e- in advance.
As the bridge is not to be in opera-

tion until February, at which time the
Legislature will be in session, it is
likely that a new act. explicitly defin-
ing the responsibility, will be sought
at that time.

JEALOUSY LEADS TO JAIL

Girl With Butcher Knife Attacks
Male Consort Both Arretted.

Driving in an automobile at mad
speed and clutching a big butcher
knife. Rex Flores. a young woman,
dashed to the home of John Groeger, 10
East Tenth street. North. Wednesday
night, entered and brought about her
own arrest on a charge of disorderly
conduct and the arrest of Groeger on a
constructive charge of white slavery.
Her homicidal attempt followed an at-

tempt to talk with Groeger over the
telephone, when he hung up the instru- -

The girl said she had traveled with
; . i cifl.ahnw till Inst Jannnrv.

when she came to Portland and entered
a oisoroeny nouse. v uku at wa tiuocn
with the rest last June, she followed
the crowd and took lodgings in a hotel
in the business district, where Groeger,
she says, consorted with her as her
husband. She said she had given him
nearly all of her illicit earnings. Re-

cently he gave her cause for jealousy
and this led up to her attack. Groeger
was held to the grand jury.

MARITAL WOES ARE MANY

Police Kept Busy Endeavoring to

Straighten Tangled Lives.

Troubles of husbands and wives oc-

cupied much of the time of the police
Wednesday night One man was
charged with beating his wife, an-

other with seeking to kill and a third
with showing indifference when in-

formed that his wife was dying.
Patrolman Murphy reported that Mrs.

Ernest Kroner, wife of a former clerk
of the police commission, had ap-

pealed for protection after being
beaten. She left Kroner and went to
the house of a friend, but feared that
he would follow her there.

Patrolman Laugerson directed Mrs.
Henry Foote to an apartment-hous- e

for the night, when she reported that
her husband was seeking to kill her.

"What do I care?" is the remark
charged to Henry Campbell, when noti-
fied at a saloon that his wife hal
swallowed a huge lose of iodine, in
her room at 84 i Russell street. The
woman was taken to St. Vincent's
Hospital and will recover.

JUDGING WILL BE PUBLIC

Professor E. II. Farrington, of Wis-

consin, Will Score Butter.

Professor E. H. Farrington, at the
head of the dairy division of the Wis-
consin Agricultural College, will score
the butter and cheese at the State Fair
this FalL

The scoring will be done publicly.
As he scores each sample he will tell
its fiood and bad qualities and the
cause thereof, suggesting what might
have been done to have improved the
quality of the product

ACCOUNTANTS ASK DEGREE

Bill Proposed Granting Certification
to Those Proficient.

Public accountants of the state at a
meeting In the grill of the Oregon Ho-

tel, following the dinner given by mem-
bers of the Oregon State Society of

Public Accountants, discussed & pro-
posed law, establishing a state board of
accountancy, and issuing of certified
public accountants certificates.

A proposed act was drawn up, which
provides that the title of certified pub-
lic accountant be granted to applicants
who show proficiency in "theory of ac-

counts," "practical accounting," "audit-
ing," "commercial law" and such other
subjects as the board may determine.

It Is hoped that with the passage of
such a law a high standard of pro-
ficiency in the profession of account-
ancy will be established and that busi-
ness men, investors and dealers In
finance will benefit by having such a
law. It does not exclude any from
practicing as accountants, but merely
gives the title of certified public ao
countant to men proficient In the sci
ence and art of accountancy. It pro-
vides penalties and imprisonment for
those guilty of a misdemeanor and also
the loss of the certificate and title to
those of the profession tor unproies-sion- al

conduct or other sufficient cause.
Such a law is in effect in almost

every state in the Union and has the
support of all progressive business
men In the country, who recognize the
benefits of having proficient account-
ants distinguished and recognized by
the state.

Those present were:
S. S. Barker. Arthur Berrldge. C. F.

Bridewell. Cray Carrier, H. V. Carring-ton- .
J. P. Cash, E. H. Coll Is. J. G. Gil- -

ingham, C. J. Lake, H. A. Moser.
George T. Murton. P. Proctor, Alexan-
der C. Rae, John Y. Richardson, George
Ridout. J. W. Wiley, William Whitfield
and W. D. Whiteomb.

CHILDREN WILL EXHIBIT

EIGHT PLAYGROUNDS TO PUT

OX DAY'S PERFORMANCE.

Miss Alice Brown, of Brooklyn, Has
Charge of Programme Which

Includes Many Features.

More than 300 children representing
the eight playgrounds in the city, will
take part in the closing play festival
of the season at Columbia Park on
the St. Johns carline tomorrow from
10 A. M. to 5 P. M. An interesting
programme of events Including ath
letics, dancing exhibitions, parades.
basket weaving and. singing has been
arranged by Miss Alice Brown, of the
Brooklyn playground, who is in charge
of the festival, and a large crowd of
spectators is expected to attend.

The days events will be started in
the morning at 10 o'clock with a long
list of field athletics. The track meet
win be continued during the rest of
the day with track events in the

from 2 to 5 o'clock. Cups for
the season and ribbons and pennants
for the day will be awarded by the
judges at the conclusion of the day's
programme.

In addition to the athletics the child
ren will take part In a number of in-
teresting exhibitions, the principal one
of which will be a "march of nations."
This will be led by two little girls at-
tired In American flag costumes. The
playgrounds to be represented in this
parade and the costume to be worn
by each is Brooklyn, Swiss; Scllwood,
Italian: Kenilworth, Dutch; Washing
ton. Irish: Peninsular, Scotch: North
Parkway, Swedish; Lincoln, Russian;
Columbia, Danish. All will sing "CoAs
umbia the Gem of the Ocean."

Each one of the playground drill
teams will give an exhibition repre
senting the particular nationality rep
resented and the general eriect prom
ses to be highly interesting and spec

tacular. A group of small girls will
give exhibitions during the day of
basket weaving and sewing.

To add to the general Interest of
the affair, arrangements have been
made for the pyramids, the circus, the
chariot races and the club-swingi-

performances which were featured at
the recent play festival at the Sell
wood playground. It is the plan of
those arranging the affair to have
something interesting going on during
the entire day.

DEER HUNTER IS INJURED

C. F. Kesterson, of Douglas County,

Is in Portland Hospital.

Scrambling in haste on the rocks near
Green Mountain in Douglas County aft
er a wounded buck, C F. Kesterson, a
resident of Kellogg and formerly of
Portland, fell 4a feet, sustaining a
broken ankle, a smashed jawbone and
other injuries. The accident happened
two weeks ago, but the victim was
only brought to the Good Samaritan
Hospital Wednesday night, as loss of
blood had made him too weak to travel.

"I was on the rocks adjoining the
mountain when I spied a fine buck. I
fired and hit him. As I followed in
pursuit, I slipped on a loose rock and
went down, falling 4o feet.

"My ankle was broken and a piece
of wood caught me under the Jaw, go-

ing through and knocking out some
upper teevh."

In spite of the pain, Kesterson did
not lose consciousness and managed to
fire his rifle to attract his compan-
ions. Hearing the shots, the others
came along hastily in the direction of
the firing and found the injured man,
whom they conveyed back to Kellogg.

Mr. Kesterson's only comment on the
accident was that the other members
of the party never went after the
wounded buck.

For "goodness" sake wear Hunan's
shoes.

LSmut-o-n JTJ vTglassk 7

In a few days, and the question
arises, Are your child's eyes all
right T The best way to deter-
mine is to have a thorough ex-

amination of their eyes to see
just what condition they are in.

Don't start them off by being
handicapped with being unable
to see properly or nervous. Give
them at least as near equal
chances with the rest of the
children. You can do it, and it
is up to you.

Remember that I am espe-
cially fixed for that purpose,
and guarantee all my work,
which is optical exclusively.

J. D. Duback
Sixth Floor Selling Bldg.,

Sixth and Alder.
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Agents for Celebrated Gossard Front Lace Corsets Royal Worcester and Bon Ton Corsets Sahlin Waists

Standard and O. W. K. Sewing Machines Are Best - Hair Dressing and Manicuring Parlors, Second Floor

The Cool Store
Purified, water-coole- d air con-

stantly 'circulating throughout.
No headaches contracted here.

The Sanitary Store
Every modern appliance to make
this the cleanest of all stores.

OldStWortvmam
The Authoritative Style Center the

Old Fashioned Rutnm
Linen Dresses Worth to $15 at
Linen Suits Worth to $35,00 at

YOUR UNRESTRICTED CHOICE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK

j

At this sensational low price we place on sale every Linen Suit and Dress in the house worth up to $35.00.

A matchless opportunity to secure these splendid garments at less than the cost of material alone. Don't
delay. In this one great lot you will find every popular stj-le-

, material and color well represented. Perfect-

-fitting Suits and Dresses that bear fashion's latest stamp. Every one of these Suits and Dresses must
go and go quickly, as we positively will not carry over a single one of them a policy strictly adhered to
inrougnoui every aepanmeui, oj. me awie. vume iu u

gains of the season. We guarantee you'll not be disappointed. Every woman Can
use one or two of these Suits or Dresses at this special low price. Choice of All-Line- n

Suits worth up to $35.00 and All-Lin- en Dresses worth up to $15.00. Special

White Tub Skirts
$5 Grades, Speciat, at $1.98
$3.50 Grades, Speciat, $1.48

A sale extraordinary of women's
Wash Skirts. Entire stock of this
season 's newest and best styles in
pique, linens, ratines, reps, etc., to
go now at a very low price. These
splendid Skirts are perfect in fit
and finish and are serviceable for
all occasions. Your pick of our
entire stock, ranging in price up
to $5; many differ-- "J QO
snt styles, at only pXyO

styles;

washable
tailored finished.

Unlimited

$1.25 Fancy Silks at 59c
Center Circle Friday

Wonderful values in this rummage sale Friday.
from our regular stocks of $1:00 $1.25 fancy Silks and Marquisettes,
on the center circle, at above low price. Good, dependable in stripes
and designs; Marquisettes are 27 Also over-?- Q

plaid pongees, striped, checked taffeta and Persian effects, yd.,-- ''

$1.50 Fancy Silks at 69c
Center Circle Friday

Striped Taffetas and Dresden Cygnes, fancy stripes;
and Foulards and great many odd pieces; fine assort-

ment of latest designs and colorings. Standard quality suitable
waists, dresses, skirts, linings fancy Tvork. Excellent values iZQf
in this lot to $1.50 yard. center circle, Friday yd.'''-- '

$1 Long Gloves Now 79c
Center aisle, Morrison-stre- et way.
Full length pure silk, with
maker's name in every pair. Colors,
rose, green, pink and other 7g
shades. Regular $1 quality ''Chamoisette Gloves 50c
Best wearing Gloves made. Come in

length, in shades ot gray,
brown, tan, biscuit and natural

also white. Special rum-- CZfff
mage sale price, a pair, only

Women' s 50c Hose 15c
Plain colors, lace and embroidered
stvles. in endless assortment : closing
out all broken lines, odds and ends,
in regular values up to T
pair, special for this sale at --"- '

all

vaAiweA

cilice Luces.
HALF rRHti

Irish lace,
Filet

from $25.00 all

come colors brown, dark
and $7.50 O

effects.

crowd all
today. val- -

values

of

In lot have
number Skirts

up $3.50 Excel-
lent pique,
ratine, linen, reps, etc.; the

the
well and

Just the for the
choice

wash
worth tip

of silks for 50 pieces
and

silks
floral inches

some 24 36-in-

silks, for
and

On the only,

ooc

prices

of
GRADES AT 9S

$1.00 GRADES
Girls' Summer qual-
ity and

and neat
fitting; values $1.50
98c, and values $1.00

GIRLS'
Big young and

the prices.
Smart washable frocks girls and
misses and

ages 14
Girls' Summer 75
Girls' 4.75 Summer $2.38
Girls' 6.00 Summer $3.00
Girls' Summer

$5 to $8.50 Grades $1.60
These little Jackets very much demand

now. Come in natty and
from French flannels. Very desirable

and wear, take the place of the
coats. Sizes 14 16. Standard fifh

values, sale

2d
Nemo, Rengo Belt, Royal Corsets, in
sizes, from 19 36 (not all sizes in style, but all
sizes in the lot). Belt Corsets, made
for full figures. These of

quality and latest val- - ZJ f CZ

ues up $3.50, choice during this sale

Men's$fo$30Suits$12
In the Section First Floor, Southeast
Men, the chance of lifetime! Not often you can pick from such worthy
Suits for little It's the last call. Every in the house the
tables ready this great two-da- y elean-u- p. Not one in reserve. be
sold now of prices. Good, practical weights J? O CZ

and latest Sizes 34 44; $20 $30 values P

to at
Here's of boys' School Suits that hundreds
of parents this busy store and Saturday. Some suits in lot,

lines, but all sizes, and heavy Jiinidr Nor-

folk and double-breaste- d Knickerbocker styles; sold at l5to $8.50 each; neat, stylish, suits. Ages 6 17 pvJ
B.&J. Brassieres
50c Grades Grades $2.19

Special rummage sale prices on the B. J.
Complete of the correct

to choose from. Come in sizes, too. Keguiar
anA nrieeK as take advantage:

B. J. Brassieres, values to 50c, special at 39
B. & J. Brassieres, values to $1.00, special at 89
b! Brassieres, values special
B. J. Brassieres, values $2.50, special at

Sale of Remnants
Thousands at Great Savings

On the main floor and in the basement. Of
tvcVi rwsnAa Rihhons. Em- -

broideries, Draperies, etc., etc., at just

Lace Curtains
Half Price
point Brussels lace, Cluny lace,
lace and Battenberg lace; U

range down to at

7.50 Curtains 4.25
Art Crash Portieres, with artistic
borders; in tan,
blue green actual J
values, very latest Pr. P

$5 Curtains $2.50
Rummage sale of Madras Curtains at half
regular prices. Here a sale that

to the curtain day
$10.50 PO CjJ

ues, $5.25; regular $5 PJvr
Curtain Ends 39c

Third Floor

Entire Northwest

this s pe c i a 1 we
grouped a large of
worth to each.

materials are
most

'serviceable of fab-
rics;

thing present sea-

son. women's
white Skirts, tt T Jj Q

to $3.50

wide.

Satins; Peau de
a a

a

Sale Girls9
$1.50

of
ginghams percales, in

to made
to fotfiQf
to for7"

DRESSES ONE-HAL- F

assortment
at

original

in chambrays, ginghams
In from to years.

$10.00 $5.00

Women's Blazer Jackets
popular are in

right stripe effects are made
finest

morning .evening to
to T

$5.00 to $8.50 rummage price V'""
$3.50 Corsets for $175

Corset Department, Floor

to each
especially

are well-know- n makes stand-
ard style. Regular T

to

75

Men's Wear
here's

so money. on

regardless 7
styles, patterns. to to at

Boys? $6.50 $8.50 $4.65
an interesting ought to bring

to Friday
broken medium weights. Norfolk,

formerly fiZserviceable to

39c-2.5- 0

celebrated &

Brassieres. assortment
styles all

are follows
&

& J. to $1.50, at $1.19
& to $2.19

Remnants

$3.00,

stenciled

selling is
ought section

Regular

percales.

Worcester broken

5vL Values
Wash

1 5c
they yard Goods

printed ready

today's selling, variety popular colorings. Also
Ginghams colors

Regular

60c Voiles at28c
Beautiful imported Wash
dainty colorings bordered effects;
wide range of patterns to choose
from; standard and 60c2?special for this sale"'

$21.00 Silver Tea special price, $13.15
Silver Nut Bowls, special at only

$6.25 Silver Nut special only $4.35
Silver Bread special, Only $2.05

$3.75 Silver Bread Trays, special, only $2.98
$7.00 Silver Bread Trays, special, only $5.35
$6.00 Silver Baskets, special price, each, $4.10
$8.40 Silver Baskets, special, each, only $5.98
$4.75 Silver Coffee Pots, special, only $3.15
Odd Carving Sets
$ Carving Sets, pes. Sl.70
$5.75 Carv. Sets. pes., $3.98

Carving Sets, pes.,
Carving Sets, $6.50

$10.75 Car. Sets, 5 pes., $8.25
All of best quality steel.

$
any $

$
any $
any
any
any

any

any

Dresses
AT

good

sizes 2 6 years, well

of
on

just half
for

6

$
$
$

for

t

'

a
is

for All
t
- -

Suits
300

$6.50

r j

'

;

50c

Sets,

at

3 3
3
3
3

Curtains
Fine quality Curtains, dainty

borders insertion
to match, They regular CJQ OCJ
$4.00 values, special,

Choose
Choose

Choose
Choose
Choose
Choose
Choose
Choose
Choose
Choose

any

Dresses
lawns,

girls'
misses' Dresses

Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses

grade

heavier

Rengo

former

Voiles

Choose

Candle

Candle

Silk Candle

Scrim with
and and

$5 to
2 for

any 5.00
6.00

any 7.00
7.50

$10.00
$15.00
$17.50
$18.50
$20.00

any $25.00
$39.50

49

AT

Summer sale
selling

1.50

suit
will

sale
this

Silk
Silk 35
Silk 50

Silk

lace

Linen Coat during this
Linen Coat during this
Linen Coat during this
Linen Coat during this
Linen Coat during this
Linen Coat during this
Linen Coat during this
Linen Coat during this
Linen Coat during this
Linen Coat during this
Linen Coat during this

bargain Friday, 1300 children's
Hose or reinforced toes;

made stand hard
so offering. TheQ,

very quality. special sale,

at 1 6c
Children's fine ribbed Hose

black and tan, with
and toe; strong, serviceable
hose for every-da- y wear; 25c a pair
is the usual price. i

bargain circle, pair

$18 $35
trip.

these ideal their
brass hinges;

trays covered inicu-iuic- u.

Ribbons 17c
Dresdens novelty stripe

effects; colorings. choice
collection, worth up 50c a t g
yard; 6 "

25c 12c
rummage sale, Embroideries,

and insertions, variety
values to a l

Sale

$2 for 89c
Flouncings floral or

effects, fine quality swiss
nainsook cambric; re?-JB- Q

to a atOfct
at Yard

General clean-u- p short lengths,
to 5 edges, galloons,
festoons, etc.; values to T Ckr
50c a special only "

tn
go ! of Summer Wash must out in a hurry.

Another great lot dainty Organdies, Batistes and Lawns,

for in a of good as-

sortment Dress good and patterns. Odd pieces and
lengths. and 15c values, reduced for this special sale.

in
in

values,

of
$3.50

Bowls,
$2.75 Trays,

$4.75
$9 pes.,

are the

edging

priced

pairs
good,

don't

double
good,

trunks

widths

edges great

yard.

27-in- ch dain-

ty

values yard,

yard,

great

I212C

2.50

-- inch Crepes,
Head Poplins, leading

dependable
"Regular 20c and 1 Op

this sale,

Silk Candle Shades
20c Silk
35c

at
75c

Shades, S5
$1,20

Scrim $2.85
lace

are P'0'

Votes

11 i

r
Women's Linen Coats

Goods

r Regular $39.50
Grades, Today

special Bale
special sale

Bale
special sale
special sale
special sale
special sale
special

sale
special sale
special sale

heel

On

move

and

75

y2
for $
for $

$.
$
$
$

for $
for

your

The best
you have
cause.

10.00

Boys' 15c Hosiery 9c
Bargain Circle Friday

In rummage sale on circle
in fine rib, with and

strong, stockings, to wear. days are
near at fail to profit this special

best 15c Extra for pair,

25c Hose
in

selling
the vJ

A important item Young college
ill special use. Neat

durable, with
straps all around; ana

50c
Fancy

latest A
to

to inches, at

the
in

of styles; up 50c
special at

in
baby

and
$2

50c Laces
Bauds,

up
for

of

of in
all

$7

27 Reception
and all colors,

food, washable materials.
25c values,

during special

$2

special

special

leaders.

Trunks, graae, 5 a.uu
Men's Trunks. 40-in- size, only S10.00

College 32-in- size, $18.00
College Trunks, size, $10.25

Women's College Trunks, size, $23.00 $11.50
College Trunks, size, at $17.50

Women's College Trunks, size, $37.50 $18.75

This
from pure

knee
blue

suits show

SI.

women best
find linen mesh

it.

Here s a
d v i h g opportunity

you don't meet with
every d a 's
pure linen a n d k

from our
stock. them
are soiled

new. with
b o r d e rs,

hand -

eda-e- s with emb'd cor- -
ners.

$9.00 Silver Chocolate Pots, special for
$3.75 Silver Sugars Creamers, $2.98
$12.45 Silver Coffee Set, special at only $8.90
$6.50 Silver Fern at only $3.75
$3.50 Silver Sets, at only $2.50
$5.25 Silver Salad only $3.55
$4.55 Silver Fruit Baskets, only $3.35

Silver Water Set, $7.00
Other rummage prices.

Shades at
Candle Shades at 20?

Shades
Candle Shades at

$1.25
Candle Shades,

$4

which offer
this at

45
doz.,

t 7
Now

$4.00 gray or vicuna Wool
$4.50 gray or vicuna $3.25
$6.00 gray or vicuna Wool
$7.00 slightly pr.,

for
for
for

11

$6000 Voting Contest
Keep eye on the
Their positions are
daily. are in by

the hundreds. chance
to help a

Votes with

3.50
3.75
5.00
7.50
8.75
9.25

for
for 812.50

the the
School heavy heels

dependable School
hand,

Friday's the at''
Cotton

price,

19c

Every

45c Hose 19c
Some 400 pairs in this and the
values are really extraordinary.
Children's fine ribbed ab-

solutely fast dye; double heel and
toe. in tan and
black; values 45c

Great Sale College Trunks
Grades $9 Grades $17.50

very for that "back-to-the-colleg-

find for and
round, well-protect- locks, catches and

3 rai oox; iuu nvt-ie- aim

Fancy
and

Embroideries at
In

Embroideries

ular

of
yards.

Out

25c Crepes 18c
Indian

for

Men's College h spis.uu omy
Colleue $20.00 grade,

Women's grade, at $ 9.00
Women's 36-in- $20.50 grade, at

h grade, at
Women's h $35.00 grade,

h grade, at

Odd Lines Silverware Reduced
6.60

for

price,
at sale

12
50c

Blankets Reduced

sale

for

will

for

by

lot,

at

size,

"Erin" Linen Mesh
Underwear For,&"or

famous Underwear for women is made
flax, insuring in and

warmth in Winter, and conies in and heavy
weights; d, high or low neck, ankle or
length. Colors are pink, and white. Come in
union and separate Let us you.
Regular $2.00 and $2.50 Vests or only $1.25
Regular $3.00 and $4.00 Vests or only 50
Regular $5.00 and $6.00 Union Suits, at $2.75

$0.50 black Linen Knickerbockers, at $3.50
Regular $14.00 Pajamas, sale price, each, only $7.50

$5.00 Kimonos, sale price,
Regular $15.00 Kimonos, sale price,
Particular who demand the underwear ob-

tainable will the "Erin" underwear
satisfactory. Ask any woman who has worn

Women s Linen Hand-
kerchiefs Regular to 35c

real money-- s

y. Women
II

regular
Some of

slightly and
mussed, but otherwise
good as Plain
hemstitched
and "Bre-tonn- e"

embroid-
ered; also dainty lace

Val- -

Dishes, special
Crumb special

Bowls, special,
special,

$10.75 special
articles offered

Summer
medium

Pants,

Sale of Fruit Jars
Mason or Schram best quality
Fruit jars, we dur-
ing sale following prices:
Pints, special, dozen, only
Quarts, special price, 55

-- gallons, special, dozen,

Wool
Blankets $2.60

Wool Blankets
Blankets $3.90

Blankets, soiled, $4.25

T
to

12V2C

changing
coming

worthy
purchases.

2.50
3.00

310.75

at
Hosiery

Come Of.
pair--- ''

corners,

Trunks,

"Erin"
coolness

garments.

Pants,
special

Regular

Regular special $2.75
special $7.50

famous

12V2c

Good Things to Eat
PTTDWT YOUR ORDERS

MARSHALL 4800, A 6231
Hams, best Eastern sugar-cure- d, lb., 17
Bacon, extra choice, English style, lb., 17
Royal Baking Powder, siiecial. pound. 35
Ankpi-s- ' Bouillon Cansules. snecial at 25
Posturu, new kind, special, 30o and 50

Maple Layer Cake 35c
Bakery department, on the fourth floor.
By special request we repeat our special
on Maple Layer Cake for today. Fla-

vored with pure maple. 50c size, 35

Glenwood Butter Sq. 65c
Made fresh every day from purest Oregon
cream. One of our best - sellingJCj
brands. Friday, all day, a square"''
Fancy A pples Box $1.75
An extra special for Friday. Fancy Grav-enste- in

Apples of splendid quality, a good,
even pack. A big shipment f 01 flj "f 7 EZ
Friday's selling; special at P - '


